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Mod ified Car
Series No.3
Connaught Citroen D.W.

The woodrim ste€rin! whee/ firted by Connoughr improves rhe
dtiving position. Btoke'pressure pad con be seen

fF c.'mlorl rnLi rnd.rrdualirr arc lhc lwo prime factor\
I rn choo.rng a ne\\ .,rr at around t1.500 the ttvo big'
Citrocns ofier a sl\le of moloring which adveftisements
correctl\ d,r\cribc as uniquc". Superb pneumatic suspen-
iion. po!\ef arsislcd stecring and disc braking, and a

comfonablc and roomy interior give thc sort of ride that
one erpects from a statel! linousine {ven at speed on cart
i raclis:

lhe car's shortcomings are heavily underlined in this
countr\'. $'hcrc tralllc conditions demand snappy per-
formance il progress is to bc made. High gearing and a

modest outJ)Lrl oi horsepor|er f.on the twolitre engine
provide srlioLrs l;nritelrons crcept on good, fast roads. but
ro o\crcomc the problcnr Connaught Cars (1959) Ltd offer
a good engine conversion \\hich improves acceleration b)
sonrc I0 l5 pcr cent throughoLrt the speed range.

Alrhough the car is still not exactlv a biril of fire when
't\\eaked'it certainlv has an acceprable level of perfornrancc
!\hich \\ould nrake thc standard version quite cool b!'
.onlfarison. Acceleralion ligures from a standing start
suggest that the Connaught car is a brisk performer which
indeed it is from the lights. but on a busy road the gear
lerer is in constanl Lrse to counteract the particularly high
gearing.

When it 1\as introduced in 1955 the daring lines of the
Citroen and its advanced specification caused a furore akin
to the topless dtesses coltroversy last summer, and even
now the ultra-steamlined shape could be considered moder-
nistic. The suspension system copes admirably with most
indifferent road surfaces however fast the car is travelling
and the Citroen is very high geared so as to cover long
distances without stress; first gear takes the car to 30 mph,
sccond gear to 55 nrph. third gear to 90 mph, and top gear
enables the car to cruise at around 100 mph while the
engine is relving at only 4,100 rpm.

Dcsign of the four cylinder. long stroke engine now dates
back 30 years. It has a bore and stroke of 78 x 100 mm,
pushrod oYerhead valvegear. and an alloy head on a cast
iron block; carburation in standard form is by a twin-choke
weber carburettor and the gross power output is 83 bhp
*ilh 105 lb ft of torque at the rather high engin, speed of
3.500 rpm. The power unit is nrouoted well back, extending
into the passenger compartment jn fact, with the trans
mission fonvard into the car's nose driving the front wheels

N{ore power
C-onnaught cngineers hale raised the powcr ouqrut to

nearlr'100 bhp (although the figurc is based on cstrmatc\
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ts the erigine has not been run on a brake) by working on

:he cylinder head and fitting a twin Weber carburettor
lonversion. Mounting blocks are fitted into the water
lassages to carry the new jnduction manifold, Ports have

been polished and stronger valvc springs fitted to increase
rhe maximum engine spced from 5,500 rpm to 6.300 rpnr.
The exhaust systcm has not been modined, and the only
Jther alteration is to the distributor which is mounted
below the induction system and needed to be reduced irl
depth.

Cost of the work, including fitting charges, is f135,
bringing the total tax'paid price of the DW (or the DS with
ts automatic clutch) to tI,724. In addition to this our test
:ar had a liShtened fl]rwhcel which helps the engine to
.ccelerate more quickly and also assists gcarchangjng
ieight is pared from 5l to 3.1 pounds and the cost is f20.
:nciuding balancing and nrachining.

With the complications of a t$'in-Weber setup the luxury
Jl a choke control llas been dispenscd with, but even in
jold weather the engine sta.ts immediately after the
lccelerator has been pumped two or tbree times to inject
'retrol into the conrbustion chambers. Thc cngine does not
\\'arm up particularly quickly even when the radiator blind
is fully closed, but when cold the power unit picks up well
without hesitating. suggesting that the fuel mixture is on
rhe rich side.

The two pancake air filtcrs do not sclve as intake
silencers. unlike more elaborate (and restrictive) t)'pes, so

ihere is natunlly more induction noise from the engine
noticed padicularly on rvide throttle openings. When
accelerating hard the engine is quite coarse, and the
lendency for it to rock on its mountings under full Po\r'er
s particularly noticed \\'ith the extra power available

Maximum speeds in the lo$'er gears are quoted as '10.
65 and 100 mph at 6,300 rpm and these speeds are no doubt
attainable although out of kindness to hardworking
machinery we changod up at 38,62 and 95 mph as most
owner-drivers would. In top gear, unfortunately, we uere
jlot able to see 100 mph jn 700 miles of testing to the west
Country and back and a very long stretch of road rvould
be needed to achieve the claimed maximum speed of ll0
mph although we do not discount the accuracy of the claim.

The gearlever, which is column mounted, has a long and
quite deliberate movement but it is light in action; b]
reducing the weight of the flywhcel it has been made
difficult to select nrst gear at rest without selecting second
beforehand, although all the gears are synchronised.

We were rather bothered by the lack of perforrnance at
around 50 mph, which seems to be the average speed of
cars in medium tlamc conditions, for with the Connaught
.onvelsion third gear is only iust becoming useful at that
speed. It is rather drastic to change down iDto second gear
ro overtake from that speed, but at 60 mph passing is much
less of a problem and at still higher speeds the Citroen
comes into its own. It is hardly our function o. right to
advise manufacturers, but we felt that the DW would be
a far nicer car in this country with automatic transmission
and a torque converter.

Braking is well up to the car's potential. There is no
brake pedal as such but a rubber disc on the floor which
directly controls a seryo valve. The right foot can be trans-
ferred downwards from the accelerator very rapidly and
the system has enough feel to make the brakes progressive
and powerful when need be. although the front wheels lock
up rather too easily on wet roads.

The steering is very good indeed, unusual in having a
servo-assisted rack and pinion mechanism. 6o1nzt.ghts
have substituted a nice woodrim steering wheel for the
onc'spoke factory whecl, and in so doing have moved the
rim ncarer the fascia. A very sporting driving posture can
'De adoptcd, and wheel shuming is almost completely
lnnecessary as the steering requires less than thrce turns
irom lock to lock.

I)cspilc thc cxccllcnce of thc Citroen's ridc it is not

Enbassed gilt GT bodges an the wings orc smatt. There ate no
orher outwotd distinguishing matks fot this nadifred .al

Lrndul\' soft in handling. the foll faclor rcmainin!r \r'ithin
reasonablc proponion\ when the car is driven quicklt'
rlround corners.

Petrol consunlption varied from 2l nrpg whcn the car
rvas driven hard. and including performance tests. to
around 27 nrpg rrhcn drrr'en in a more lcisurcl\' \\'av. and
it is likelv that an o\erall consumption figure of 25 mpg
\!ould be represirntati\e in normal condrtlons.

The Connaught conversion did not nrake thc car dilncult
or intractible in anl rval'. and rvould seem to be a verY
reasonablc prop,.rsition for an) Citroen o\\'ner \\'ho fccls
lhe need for nrore ]rerformance.

Perfornrance
Connaught

DW
\cc\
1.4
6.6
9.2

t3.0
18.6
26.6

I 10 mph (4th)
100 mph (3rd)
65 mph (znd)
40 mph (lst) 30 mph

Petrol consLrmption: 2l'27 mpg 25-30 mpg
Conversion by Connaught Cars (1959) Ltd, Send. Surrey.

Twa twin-choke Weber corburettors ore mounted on spe.iol
manifalding snd rhe disrributor is rc-orsembled. Work an the
cylinder heod raises output to neotly 100 bhp

nrPlr
0.3 0
0-,10
0.50
0-6t)
0.70
080
Maxinrtlnl speed:

DW
\tanda rd

_s. I

7.S

I t.2
l5.E
22.7
31.0

100 mph
90 mph
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lmproving the Performonce
ol Popular Cars

CO1.|1.|AUGl|T

CITROT1l|

I-IUNNING in the Improved Series Category, ID Citloens
lt( hav€ won outright the Monte Carlo and Tulip Rallies,r \ as well as being the make used by last yeer's European

Rally Champiofl. ft was, therefore, with particular interest
that the loan of a modified ID wes accepted from Connaught
Engineering-a firm whose oqrn name was famous iD Grand
Prix racing not many years ago. It had beeIl obvious wh€n
the ID was Rrst tested by The Autocar that further power and
improveil acceleration would do nuch to complement the com-
fortable ride and €frortless cruising of this model.

Modifications carried out on the car are to Connaught's own
designr and they market it as their II A Conversion. Changes
include the fitting of a DS cylinder head of the eight-port type,
bu with the compression ratio raised from 7.5 to 8-5 to 1.
Higher-rate valve springs are also used, and an inlet manifold
of Connaught design. Inlet and exhaust po s are cleaned up
and matched to their manifolds-the exhaust ones being en-
larged slightly. A DS four-coil ignition system is fitted, and
an l.t. distributor. A water thermometer is supplied, and the
{'hole convers;on costs tl56 los, \rhich includes fitring charges;
Conoaught need a car for ten days to complete the work,

On the ca! loaned for test a hrake servo conversion had been
added; this uoit is manufactured by the American concem, Mid-
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PERFORMANCE TABLE

Acceleralion from resr throughLgh Com.ught Stsndard
Corver6ion Saloor

m.p,h. Sec. Sec.
rhe gears:

Under bonret scere l,yith the Connaueht aonversion

land High Power Servo Unii, and a price of t39 is quotcd for
supplying and fitting it. Four days are required for the work.

At slower speeds it is doubtful whethe! the av€rage owner
would be able to disceln the improvement in pe ormance, but
higher in the range, the advantage of the increased power
becomes very noticeable. Percentage increase in the 0-30 m.p.h.
acceleration figure is only 8 per cent compared witb thc
standard ID. and this is obtained wirh full throtrle starts from
standstill. To obtain full thrortle it lvas found necessary to
depress the pedal so that the ankle was turned to a vely un-
natural angle; considerable wheel tlamp and front-end shudder
occurred on day roads, when a fast take-off was made.

All the performance figures listed lvere taken on a damp
surface, and although Do front $heel uamp occurred under
these conditions it was replaaed by wheelspin, unless power
was fed in with great care. For this rcason, our figures are not
as good as those claim€d by the manufacturers of lhe conversion,
and probably thc times could be improved slightly under ideal
conditions.

As with the standard ID, considerable use has to be rnade
of thid gear fo! British road and trafrc conditions, since top is
deliberately high geared. This was well demonstrated on rhc
maximum speed runs, for against the wind it was not possibie
to go any faster in top than in third gear. Top gear does comc
rnto its own ol1 long straight roads, and the full length of Ml
was covered with the speedometer indicating ove! 90 m.p.h.
(this instrurnent was 4 per cenr fast ar 50 m.p.h. and 8 per cent
at 100 m.p.h.) with effortless ease and lirtle mechanical fuss.

Fuel consumption remains moderate and th€ overall figure of
23.4 m.p,C, included performarcc resting ald some fairly hard
driving in l?ales, with a considerable amount of second gcar
work. There seems good reason to Lrelieve that rhe standard
ID consumption can be equalled, and even bettered, if the
modified car is driven within the usual capabiliries of rhe
standard one. Premium fuel was used for the test, and no oil
had to be added to the engine-

Very light brake oedal pressures are called for in town $ork.
and even quick stops from higher speeds require the minimum
of efion. The system, howeve!, is not as sensirive and pro-
gressive as onc mighr hope for, and.rhe front wheels could be
locked on gleasy roads, ur,less care were taken.

None of rhe tactabiliry has been raken our of the enginc-
although none has been added-and ir is srill necessary to change
gear rather more frequently than one would expect on a modefil
z-Iitre car. Of importance is the fact thar engine operat;on
has not become more harsh than standard, such as has been
experienc€d with some conversions which hav€ passed rbrouglr
our hands.

As might be erpected of an engineering firm of Connaught's
repurarion, the conversion is well made and assembled, and the
car gave no trouble during the 750 miles of resr. For rhose
wanting a little more perform:nce still. an even morc exrcn.ive
conversion is offered at funhcr crpense.

Starding start quqrter-mile
m.P,h.
l(F30 in first
2O.J1O in 2nd
2H0 in 3rd
3(F50 in 2nd
30-50 in 3rd
4H0 in 2nd
40-60 in 3rd
40-60 iD top
5o-7O in lrd
J0--70 in top
50-E0 in 3rd
60-80 in rop

0-30
0-40
0-50
0-60
0-70
o-80

9l
12l
17.9
24.7
340

21.6

4.4
6.0
9.6

9.2
8.8

t06
lE.0
12.6
20.2
l6.t

5.1
9.9

140
2r'l
301
427

ll.8
205
158
224

io
to.4
80

109

865
88
87
60
30

26.3
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Maximum Speeds on s€ars:
Cear'l'op . .

2nd ..
lsr ..

Olerall ftrel consumption ru,p.s. . .

As tested: {195 10s, including brake servo and fitring charges.

C.nlnusht Cars (1959) Ltd., Porttmauth Roait, Sead, Sutrey
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IIITROEN S SPACE SHIP BODy LI.\ES Al*D IN-
I TERIOR hate alrla.vs,.cemed str':.ngel] "ur uf keop-
[,/ ing on a cal rrhieh lelics on a tcr'.v old-fashionpd
four-cylindel t\\o-liter engine, ConvelselJ', .$hat a pitl'
that an other$'ise remar.kabll advanced motol' cai.shorlld
be spoilt by an alchaic poler.unit. It is probably this
clash of ancient and moder.n tvhich is r.esponsible for.
the Citroen I.D 19 and DS 19 being over.looked as a
high-per.f olmance car. or.er.looked, thnt is, until the
illusion is killed by a r.oad jour.ney through Fr.ance.

There are few cars on RoLlte Nationale 6 mole diffi-
clrlt to pass lhen thel' ale being driven lrith anrthing

apploaching enthusiasm, and ferv capacious sedat:-
capable of keeping Lrp a'sports car" avelage or€f-
tNistl'stLtff. Ne\'er.theless, it has been left to key Fr..:
rall]'men, such as Rene Trautmann, to demonstr.at.
full potential of the big Citloens, and to plant il -

minds of a handful of tnners the thought that he:.
a suitable subject on \rhich to practice their.art.

One of these is a British garage lying alongsiC,. -
main London-to-Portsmouth road at Send, in SL::.:-
It is a galage fr.om rvhich, a ferv 1'eals ago, the e\.t: -
sound and smell of Gr.and Plix car.s pervaded ti:e
mosphere-the home of the Connaught. The GP

J
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Afew years bock Connoughtwas o nome fo coniour wifh on fhe Grond
Prix circuits of the world-now they've brought the Cifroen up to date.

-CITROEN GT {0I
is no more - a victim of financial strangulation - but
Connaught Cars continlres to thrive as, among otber'
things, a Citroen agency. And one of the 'specialties of
the house,' to coin a chef's phrase, is an ameliolated
version of the less lnxuriously equipped and lower'-
powered ID 19, and kno*'n as the Connaught Citroen GT.

The aim of Connaught, lvhich is managed by one-time
racing driver Alan Brorvn (a Formula 3 and ear.ly
Fdrmula 2 star) is to provide, for substantially the
same price as a DS 19, a car packing more punch and
being more attractive to drive, and lacking only a ferv
of the frills *'hich tend to detlact from pe|formance,

_.rhlrlr

Although the Citroen is basically an understeering machine the
Connaught GT handles easier due to power-assisted steering.
Our lvlan in England, John Blunsden (above) has his Bell hel-
met secured before taking Connaught GT out at Brands Hatch.

This has been achieved, at a pr.ice in Britain of 11,598
($4,477), r'hich compares with 11,569 (94,393) for a
nerv DS 19 and 11,308 (93,662) fo| a ne\1 ID 19 in
ploduction folm.

The conve|sion falls into tt{o distinct parts, one aimed
at increasing perfo|mance, and the other:rt impr.oving
dliving comfort and appreciation. The engine ar.tange-
ments inclnde fully modi{ying the c1'linder head, r.ais-
ing the compression ratio flom a modest 7.5 to I tn
8.4 to l, matching and floling the inlet and exhaust
ports, fitting a trvin-carburetol manifold to take t11jn
SUs or Solexes (as fitted to the cal tested), matching
the manifold to the head, fitting heavy-dtit1- valve
splings, a modified thermometer gauge and a diflerent
distlibutor'. At the same time, some 16 pounds \\'eight
is skimmed off the flywheel.

Other GT featules are porver steet'ing (po,iver br.akes
have norv been standardized on the ID 19), a 'Stirling
XIoss'r'ood lim steering wheel. the mor.e comprehensive
DS 19 dashboald, fully reclining Miclocell competition-
type front seats, a Kenlotve thermomatic electr.ic cool-
ing fan, additional body sound pr.oofing, extra stainless
steel body rubbing stlips along the sides, retractable
Ieel safety belts and Connaught body motifs.

The tlansmission, $'ith its all-synchromesh gearbox
linked to the flont rvheels, and the tremendously effec-
tive hydropneumatic suspension, incorporating a self-
levelling device, are unalteled flom standald. The test
cai' $ as equipped \\,'ith Michelin 'X' tires.

Like all big Citroens, this is a longJegged car., in fact
the gea|ing is such tbat the overdrive top gear can
only be used for efective accelelation abote about 50
mph. The|e is minimal tolque at the bottom of the r.ev
range, but against this the lightened fl."-$ heel has not
only helped to boost acceleration furthel up the scale.
but also has speeded up crankshaft decelelation during
gear shifts.

In its modified form the power unit, surprisingly, has
not been bench tested for output figures, but I rvould
estimate its maximnm po\i'el' as about 90 horsepolrer.
at 5,000 to 5,500 rpm. For. a long-stroke 'four' it has a
remalkable appetite for revs, and can be motot'ed at
6,500 rpm 11ithont coming apart at the seams, not that
such high 1'evs al'e necessar.y in building up maximum
acceleration. Thild gear, for the most part, can be
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CONNAUGHT-CITROEN GT

The wood-rimmed wheel
is dandy, even with an
unimaginative center.

the near ton'and'a-hall car to
Price is about that of DS-19.

The 90 horsepower engine uses two Solex carbs, will accelerate
60 mph in 14.6 seconds, with a top speed of well over 100 mph.

ln the Connausht GT version of the 1D.19 Citroen, the exterior of the car remains quite unchanged and extremely functiona'



used as one \\'ould nol'mall1' use top. and the modified
Citloen mirst be one of the very fe* tl\o-liter sedans
in the $orld capable of holding over'100 mph in 'one
belorv high.'

The steel'ing column ge:rrshift is il good example of
its t]'pe. Nith positive, if quite long shift movements,
and a strong spring p|otecting reve|se. It lests just
behind the lightseight l(ood-r'im nheel. n'hich is a
great implovement on that diaboiical one-spoke safetJ'
affai'- thel' fit on the ploduction model. It has a thinner'
and smoothel lim. and the onll'jirlring note is the com-
pletell uninspired hub design. The DS 19-t1'pe instlu-
ments ale cleal to lead and qr.rite uell laid out. but
sul'ely a r.er countel shoul(l be standa|dized on this car'
instead of being a listed extra.

The posel steering is as lell conceived ls an1' I
ha\e tl'ied. Thele is still some feel flom the front
rvheel, but that aIm-$r'ecking steeling of rL nor]-rssisted
Citloen has beei repl:rced by a delightfulll iight and
positive corltl'ol. The caI can be s\-ung flom lock to
lock in qLrick srrccession. and despite:r certain amortnt
of bod]- slal'. an accurate line can be held \\'ithout
much tloul)le. Obr,iousl!. the ID 19 is an understeeler.
but the po$e| assistance tends to minintize the elTect
of this at the rvheel: in other lotds. the driler is en-
coulaged to put on mol'e lock :r fraction sooner than
if he had to put l lot of phvsictl effolt into jt.

Although in no sense a lacing car', I put the Con-
lr:itlght Citloen r()und Rrands Hntch fol a feu fastish
laps, arrcl Nas su|p|ised to find that. e\.en Nith nol'mal
til.e pl.essrrles, it understec)'ed Iather less than the rrr-
erltge l{irri. lDd corrld lre rolneled ext|emcl5 fast. er.en
to the e\tent of getting the back end moving.

No one u ho likes to feei his blakes u ould happilv tlatle
a rormai pedal fol the button contiol thel plovide on
the Cjtrlren. LLrt rrfte| a $hile it l)ecomes ilppllclrt thilt
the|.e a|e. after. all. rno|e than t\\o positi{)Ds on :rntl
ollI But the delicate f{)ot irction. coupled \\jth the iD-
eritable slight time clelal' of a l)(x)ster'. meirns that the
clisc b|akes. although p|o!iding adeqLrate stopping porr.er'
for the engine performan(e. are the leust attracti!e
mechanical feature.

'l'he seats gir-e a moder-ate amorrnt of li1te|al sLrppo|t,
irnd a pleaslDtlt' fir'm ride uith useful behincl-the-knees
padding. Full r'anges of :rdiustment nllo\\' a rel') com-
fortable driling position to be chosen. but thjs is then
nra|r'ed by the lack of rn]' space (on right-haDcl-dt ive
nrodels t fol the left foot a)ongside the clut< h. This c].iti-
cism rloLrld not appll'. of course. on Ieft-hancl dlile cals.

\oise lelel is onll a little highel than normll. ilnd
far beloN tbe point r-he) e it starts to become obtrlrsire.
Fol this cledit gocs to c^r-efLri bod] jnsLrlation. excellent
aerodJ'n^mics, and the use of the thelmomatic fan, \\hich
la)ely cilme into use duling the test. The aelodlnamics
also must pJal an impoltant role in the achierement of
such a favo|able fuel consumption fol 1l caI of this size
and $-eight. a figure Nhich suggests thrt a lrt of smaller'
cars on the loads todal'ale a good deal thirsticr thll1
thet'h^\'e ant light to be:

A cal'as unolthodox and ldralrced as the Citloen ID
or DS is either liked oI loathed; there rl'e no half-
measures. Its fund^mental design is such that it must
sho$ up to maximum rdrantage in its nrtive l:lnd. ol'
in countlies like the United States. .\\he|e an :rbilitt'
fol eftiltless sustainetl cl'uising o!el' surflces of
lar'1ing qualitf is held to be jmpol'tant. l'ol the more
exiicting needs of drivels sith spolting instincts. in
conditions \hen good .rccelelatioD and ease plus posi-
tjveness of control assume greater significance. Con-
nought's offel of a'GT'conrelsion becomes highll'at-
tractile. 

-John 
Blunsden
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